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{THE GATE CITY 
| FCBUSHB&. BT 
J[TITF. GATE CITY COMPANY 

P. Sldrvta 

iMJLT BY — _ — 
On* n«r ^a-tOjFoar months..*.* 
Bbc month* LSMQns mgath- J* 

Entered to Keokuk poetotttos as 
•nd da bit matter. . 

pottm prepaid; tenia in *"T*nc7 ̂  
All subscription ®ra®J* 

the P. O. address and state J. 
ta t rsrw or renewal wJw. I* ££f!B 
mt address t« desired, stats both the «• 
Aim new address. ..r 

Remit ->r postofflce *aorD** FVfT? 
express • .oner order, wflstwil lettstt 
•<- draft, at our risk. . • ^ 

The date printed on the »,adr^.,* 
•ach paper notes when the *ub«eripuo» 

•*lib£rlbers Wlh* to r«*lT»Og 
papers promptly will confer a fcw 
giY*n& notice of tae »®J» t 

Jf«i IX North Sixth St-. Keokuk, low*. 
the GATE crrr » «m ssls at the 

ftjllowlne news stands: 
Hotel Krokuk. cor. Third and 

; C. H. Ro'.Iln* & 
i Ward Bros.. 536 Main street. 
• Depot Mews Stand. 

Iowa City Republican. "Bat for Tom 
losing oat, we would be pleased that j 
the districts have been consolidated." j 

"Decency and prosperity go band: 
In hand," says the Burlington Hawk-
Bye, .j • 

The recent railroad rate decision in 
favor of Iowa is called a smashing 
victory," says the Cedar Rapids Re
publican. "But the best thing about 
it is that it will not qpiash anything 
In Iowa, but rather will build up." 

The Fixed Price 
Some Ways in Which It Protect# the Buyer Are Point

ed Out by the Review of Review*. 

American Review of Reviews: j and suspicious of that brand of time-
Manufacturers and distributers of {piece; second, the retail dealer across 
merchandise have found cause for • the street from the cut-price shop 
great uneasiness and strong protest in | sees assailed in some degree the very 
the situation left by the recent su-j foundation of his enterprise, since ens-
preme cohrt decision denying the j tomers who hare paid him the full 

says i right of a maker of a patented article i price for these watches come to the 
conclusion that they have been 
"gouged" In his shop, and those who 

j manufacturers of a patented tonic j only see the difference in quotations 
*—-* *---* --,J" » J- on watches in the two shops ate 

thereby warned against the "regular" 

The Waterloo Times-Tribune 
the high cost of Chautauqua lectures!to control, after he has sold it, the 
Is keeping a great many of the com- [terms of resale. The Bauer company, 
mon people away from them. manufacturers of a patented tonic 

food, had sold their goods to a retail
er with the stipulation that the price 

Keokuk, Iowa .-.^August 8, 1913 

i Indianapolis News: Can it be that 
those highly successful Newport Jew
elry robberies have been committed 
by tome Tindiciti've person who has 
•trong feelings against the Idle rich? 

People Talked About 
should not be cut below one dollar shopkeeper. And if the cut price 

iper package. A Washington druggist i store is one of a "chain," belonging 
< persisted in quoting a lower figure, \ to a powerful combination of capltal-
\ and the manufacturers brought suit to' ists, there Is a real opportunity here, 

T, , . enjoin him from selling at any price;by maintaining such cut-prl-e tactics 
Jtoy Mca^a^ p^er «d b^ the one ^ by them. ^ mm. it0T a ^ ,to drlve out of existence 

1111 6 dead at of the °°nrt—four justices dls- [ the small Individual retailer across 
sen ted—refused to Interpret the right, the street. their sign-painting days. 

Anderson, Ind. The old partis met at „ 
Anderson last June for the last time. 5 

'to make, use and vend," conferred by j 

John Purroy Mltchel, fusion candi
date for mayor of New York, Is a 

the Irish 

: the patent laws on a patentee, as cor- j 
ering his right to maintain a fixed 1 

Danger In Price Chaos. :: 
Furthermore, there is danger in 

price for his product after It has' such a situation to the whole process 

: New Tork World; The suggestion 
that an or San-grinder's monkey may 
fee the Narragansett Pier Jewel-robber 
is worthy of Gaborlau. Bet it may be 
libelling an honest, self-supporting 
simian. 

f Boston Transcript: When Uncle 
'Joe Cannon's auto turned turtle out 
Ha Danville It threw him into Spring 

. jHlll cemetery, but there hasn't been 
: « graveyard Invented yet that could 

jfrold him permanently. 

grandson of John KRchell xne irum passe(i from his hands into the legal • of orderly, self-respecting and 
rebel and exile. Young Mitcaell de-: possesgjoQ 0f a middleman. cient retail buying and selling. 
lights In tossing harpoons Into Tarn- 5 - sumlng a wholesale lapse from 

Maker's Right to Fix Prices. 
Thus the maker of a "dollar" watch 

protected by patents may not sell a 
, , , „ . „ | quantity of his Instruments to a Job-
les) is the only surviving Mexican of-jber ^ any stlpnlation that 
ficer of high rank who was a com- ^ 8maI1 deaier_ after phasing 
rade of Porfiria Dias In the campaign from tte Jobber> 8hall Eell to tho ^tl-

manylsm and isn't happy without a 
political fight. * 

Since tile death of Bernardo Reyes, 
G e r o n l m o  T r e v t n o  ( n o w  i n  L o s  A n g e - i  

•••. | Philadelphia Ledger: The senate 
" {committee has decided that the post-
jmastar general Is within his rights in 

• j ordering a reduction In parcel post 
; Jrates and an increase In the weight 
hlmlt, which will greatly please the 
^postmaster general if he ever happens 

hear about it 

t 
Pittsburgh Dispatch: Huerta will 

jteslgn; Huerta will not resign. There 
;<will be mediation; there will not be 
(mediation. The United States will in
tervene; the United States will not 
Idntervene. The only man who knows 
what we are going to do is President 
[Wilson and he has not decided yet. 

against the French and the MaximU-
lanlsts. At 76 he Is a major general 
on the retired list. 

George Koora, 54 years old, whoea-

mate consumer only at the price of 
one dolar. If the manufacturer can 
perfect an organization of merchan
dising which gives the retail dealer a 

caped from the Tennessee state penl- • legal status as agent of the maker, 
tentiary In Frankfort twenty-onethen the latter can protect his price, 
years ago, after serving ten years of j otherwise, If the retail dealer wishes 
a life setoence, has voluntarily sur-1 to attract customers to his shop by 
rendered himself and asked to be al-i offering "dollar" watches at 59 cents, 

New York Sun: The senate com
mittee before which was made an at
tempt to block Postmaster General 
Burleson's plans for the extension of 

• the parcel post system has decided 
that his orders were within his author
ity and that they cannot be success
fully assailed. Had the decision been 
otherwise, the setback for Mr. Burle-

; eon's plans would have been only 
; temporary. If there exists a man in 
this country who believes that the 

, parcel post Is not to expand he must 
•t>e particularly gifted in stupidity, for 
ithe service Is one that will never be 
wurtalled or given up. ~ ^<r-J 

V 
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IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
The Waterloo Reporter say* that 

Ititle fault will be found with the de 

lowed to complete his sentence. He 
says that his decision to return waft 
made on the toss of a coin. 

Miss Ethel Vanderbilt was a gradu
ate at the last commencement of the 
Kansas State Agricultural school, 1 
being the first woman student to com
plete the course. Her knowledge Is 
not confined to text-books, as her 
father is a farmer who has been very 
successful, and at home she grasped 
the rudiments of the study of agricul
ture. 

Governor Tener of Pennsylvania 
was so engrossed In a ball game Sat
urday that he forgot until socio time 
after the game that It was the last 
day of the thirty days in which he had 
to sign bHls. In the hour and a half 
before midnight he signed 521 bills, 
most of them carrying appropriations 
which he cat down. Governor T»»ner 
was once a professional ball paver. 

While the northern and southern 
veterans were celebrating at the 
Gettysburg reunion there was a gath
ering of ninety-three civil war veter
ans at Bermondsey, a suburb of Lon
don, England. They were headed by 
George Munroe, a sprightly man or 
104 years, who served in the confed
erate navy throughout the war. The 

even though he may have paid the 
Jobbers 79 cents, the manufacturer 
frnfl no recourse. It Is obvious in this 
Instance that the manufacturer suf
fers In at least two ways; first, the 
consumer who, a few days before 
paid the full dollar for a similar 
watch, feels Injured, and resentful, 

honored custom of giving each citizen 
the opportunity of purchasing the 
same artice for the same price, there 
would seem to be an inevitable ten 
dency toward haggling over every re 
tail purchase. With the shopper per 
fectly aware that prices can be cut, 
and the retailer knowing that he 
must do as his fellows or lose hla 
trade, it does not require a great deal 
of Imagination to picture our shops 
reduced to some way toward the 
standards of an Algerian bazaar, 
where the seller starts the price at 
twice the figure he expects to get and 
the sale Is consummated after a halt 
hour of wasteful and disreputable 
controversy. The most notable of the 
American merchant princes have been 
prouder of the one-price-to-every-cus
tomer policy which they fought to 
build up and maintain than any other 
of their achievements In bettering 
trade customs. 
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Here 
We Come 

With all the 
Good Things 

Zephyrs from the land where the good 
grows, bringing Bread, 
id Cookies right into your 

hard wheat 
Pies, Cakes am 
home. 

Eat them—Eat Lots of Them 
They are. made of 

1 
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C. F. Spence shipped two carloads 
of hogs and three loads of cattle on 
Saturday. These hogs and cattle 
were the best bunch of stock that has 
been shipped from here for many a 
day. Both hogs and cattle were care
fully selected for the market. 

Some excitement was created 
here on Sunday when fire broke out 
in the timber south of town, and 
started toward town. Quite a num
ber of the torn people went in auto-

the concrete gang. A great many 
from here are attending the Farm-
ington Chautauqua. 

Mrs. Lark Starr and baby are spend
ing the week in Farmington. 

Misses Audrey and Vesta Batten 
spent a few days of last week with 
Mrs. Henry Springer of Keokuk; 

WE ABE GREATEST 
OF MEAT EATERS 

president of the Daughters of 1812, 

jcilson against special fair .rates. 

«! •i 

r The CcxmcB Bluffs Nonpareil cays 
Vfhat Internal Revenue Collector Mur
phy tAouid congratulate Mmsrif that f presented the Niagara with a beautl-

'tie received his appointment first. jful flag on behalf of the daughters. 
— j This society takes a great Interest in 

j The Cherokee Democrat observes i all historic events. 
t%hat the old fashioned man wbo used' Mrs. George William Hooper of 
|to go to bed with the chickens on the \ San Francisco has given 11,000,000 to 
' farm now has a son who stays trp all j the University of California to be 
j eight chasing than In the city. jused in research work In the medical 
(.< —> ] department Her husband suffered 

"When It gets too dry for torn, it's for many years from a disease - that 
' i-pretty dry,- says the Davenport Dem-i®0Bld not remedied, and the gift Is 

fences being burned. 
Quite a lively runaway occurred In 

reunion of civil war veterans In Eng* toira Saturday, when Ed Bachman'B 
land is an «Tinn«? affair. big mule team ran the full length of 

Main street, but Just before reaching 
the corner where they were to turn 
north, both mules fell all over eact 
other, and of course they stopped and 
before they got up eleven men and 
several boys were there to help Ed. 

At the time of the celebration of hold them* No one ^ b"5t* Just a 

the vitcory of Perry on Lake Erie at broken neck-yoke. When they were 
Lorain, Ohio, Mrs. Charles H. Smith, bitched again and started, two men 

* a a « _ 4 K ATM 

England Boasts of Good Old Roast 
. Beef But Does Not Eat It 

Uke Americans Do. : 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Americans 
mobiles and helped fight the fire, art the biggest meat eaters in the 
which was finally extinguished with- j world. They beat Johnny Bull, with 
out a great loss of property, some jail his legends about the beef of old 

England. Moreover they eat more 
beef per capita than the British do. 

Figures for meat-eating In 1909, Just 

iWomen's Activities 

focrat. j in his memory. 
The Daughters of the American 

were In the wagon and held them 
steady. 

Everyone says: "Oh, I wish it 
would rain." One fellow even thought 
a cyclone would be acceptable, but 
we would rather have dry than cy. 

Mrs. Emma Bo swell of Dayton, obio, 
and Mrs. Eflle Urton and sons, Har
old and Lester, of South Dakota, are 
visiting brothers and sisters In this 
vicinity. 

Miss Mattte May McKlnney who 
has been visiting her brother, Rev. 
C. S. McKlnney, for the past month, 
returned to her home in LaGrange, 
Mo., Monday. 

Mr. Harry Rhodes of Keokuk visit
ed over Sunday with his brother, 
Scott 

Rev. and Mrs. Endow and daugh
ter, Helen, left Thursday morning for 

Besides Its proportion of $100,000"] a visit with relatives and friends at 
appropriated by the state of Pennsyl- jWest Point, Paris and Kewanee, 111. 
vania for mothers' pensions, Alle- Mrs. Mary Baldon, Mrs. Pearl Pol-

"Des Moines" says the Des Moines t^^0™ty
It

h" ^'°°0 tor ^^ ̂ 
Tribune, "has had more imfavoraW* 1^ ™* „ , 'f 'f th® MtUr* ^ 'bage ^,tor8 visltlne rela ., . .. ... , . .. _, experiment and Is to cover one year. Miss Emma Martin Is visiting reia-notlce since the legislature adjourned n„,„ _. ... 1 311B r™. 

, . Only children whose fathers are dead tlves In Carthage 

The MarrihaJKown Times-Republican , Revolution at Clarkston, Ga., are plan-
••says It Is a mighty poor time to argue n'n? funds for a suitable' 
that rain hurts a dirt road. 1 memorial to the late Mrs. Mary E. 

j Bryan, one of the first southern worn-
The Burlington Gazette Judges from to becon,e Prominent as a writer. 

' newspaper reports that a great many ™6 B*T?n ^ Kalb chapter of that 
..editors are giving very close attention .1! 
ito the alleged immodesty of women's 
.'dresses, f " " 

You never saw such good Bread, Pies and Cakes as people can make out of 
Zephyr Flour. Tlie Zephyrs are calling at every home. If you don't do 
your own baking, get the Zephyr Flour good things at the baker's. • 

Down the chimney the wild wind roared 
While I sat feasting at the board. 

The table was with good things spread 
But best of all was Zephyr bread. The Zephyrs 
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CVBSS 
pin a THE miACH, 

CMfeCMralfaris* 
CSAWCOUC, 

aunt couc, 
rAumuta- cotjc. 

jsajgrat cejmtfnjw 
DYSENTERY. DURRHd*. 

BLOOOTFLOX. 
OHOM MMNHOA. 0M0UM 

wMamxi,«MO town 
eOMPUWT 

IF AZZ Ifl rOMMM. 
mruts on* if 

fliriinlfr Irfirfin ft 

I ota atoms, tow*, u.s. a. 

i PRICE, M CSIfTS 

<JOi ml 
Reduced fee rimih 

from this proposed enlargement of or have deserted the mothers has —  -  — -  -  u u w . i h u _  . . . . . .  are t «{« SdIcct of Sast Okitha^e 
the capitol grounds than from all oth- el!g!ble to the pension. Jte'd bere and occupies the White 
er pources together and yet Des ; Newcastle. Iad.. has a jajrtlC6 of 

Wnes neither Inspired, promoted peace, Miss Pleasant M. Koons, and a i 
nor secured the passage of the act"; duly qualified officer of the court, I ^ ^ « + •«••••••• 

| Mies Annie Paine, who wears a star' . 
The redar Ttanids Garotte says that and carries a pistol. She became a * 

(•cmehodv made the mistake of not permanent officer hecaus* she sue-<* 
t-Vnsr <^>.stro out Into the middle of ceeded in making an arrest when * 

• • • • • 

CROTON. 

made public by the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, of the Department of Agri
culture, show that the per capita con
sumption of meat for that year*in the 
United States, was 162.20 pounds, di
vided as follows (fractions omitted) 
beef, 80 pounds; veal, 7; pork, 67; 
mutton and lamb, 6; goat meat, .13. 

Over in England, where they boast 
about good old roast beef, the per 
capita for that product Is only 56 
pounds. Moreover the proportion of 
beef In the total eaten by the Ameri
can Is exactly the same as for the 
Britisher—47 per cent Inhabitants of 
the "tight little Isle" make up their 
total by eating 26 pounds of mutton a 
year, as against the American 6 
pounds. 

The Spanish are the smallest meat 
eaters, their per capita consumption 
being only 49 pounds. Germany's Is 
113 pounds. In both Germany • and 
F r a n c e  p o r k  i s  t h e  f a v o r i t e  m e a t  j  

"In view of the growing scarcity MwehandlM, Machinery, Furniture, 
and high prices of cattle and swine fttovea, Mualoal Instruments, Pictures 
and their products In our markets In ^ everything In the Storage Una. 
recent times, it is well to call atten- Large, clean, safe warehouses. Prioe* 
tlon to the comparatively Insignificant ^Monable, Including Insurance. 
part played by the bovine species in TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION, 
our meat dietary." the bureau de-; iotne* Kg, Blondeau. Both 'phones 11, 
clares. "It may be seen that we con-; j 
sume only 6 pounds of mutton and ; 
lamb per head a year, which is baTely ; 
4 per cent of the total meat supply, j' * ~~ 
When we compare this small con- larger beef animals. A more In-
sumption of mutton with that of Eng-' gistent demand on the part of the pub-
land, a very striking contrast Is pre- ]|<» for mutton and lamb of good qual-
sentecL : lty would no doubt soon lead to an in-

"Our small consumption no doubt is crease of breeding and feeding opera-
mainly attributed to the exceedingly tions, besides relieving somewhat 
cheap and abundant supplies of beef the present heavy demand for beef 
and pork which have prevailed to and pork in the face of a short sup-
former years, thus rendering it unnec- ply." 
essary to look elsewhere for meat 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea 
Remedy 

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most suc
cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints. 

Can be depended upon in the most severe and 
dangerous cases. 

REMEMBER 
ALWAYS CURES 
CURES QUICKLY 

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED 

S iJ 

inton's Storage 
inton's Transfer1 

frp. impossible for him 
back to civilization. 

IP 
Its 

mm 

> thf Atlantic o<-ean and depositing him two constables had failed. She Is also' 
0,1 .1 tfosert Ifle, from whence It would an expert stenographer. I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Keck and Master! 

to eTftr get| Miss Gertrude Barnum, the daugh-' Clarence Keck were In Keokuk Sat-
• ter of a Chicago Judge, a college urday. 
I graduate, and for seven years an as-; Miss Florence Davis and Harry 

The Des Moines Can'tal suggests; Blatant of Miss Jane Addams at Hull'Bedell took in the Farmington chau-
that communities suffering from lawk; House, is the general organizer of the tanqua Sunday evening. 

rain might try arranging ,for a pic- International Garment Workers' Un- i jjr Clarence Kelley and sister, 
nfc or two. * ; ion, and declares that many plots Nita, returned home Saturday from 

But the day of cheap meat Is past 
and the present market prices of food 
animals point to the fact that it is 

Knights Templar off for Denver. 
JERSEY CITY, Aug. . 8.—Jersey 

"V; "If you want an niito, settle 
Iowa," says the Ottumwa Courier. 

in 

M , Congressman "Pepper says the news 
"of the eonsolditaton of the two Iowa 
revenue districts came as a great 
ehoek to him. "But how did it come 
to Tom Stivers of the Burlington 
Gazette, who was Plated to he the 
southern Iowa collector?" asks the 

becoming more and more" imperative City's delegation of Knights Templar 
every available cource of our triennial conclave. Knights 

meat supply should be carefully de- Templar, to be held in Denver Aug-
veloped. Hence the necessity for i*t 12 to 15, left here today in a 
more sheep farming. special train. In the party were rep-

"It is undeniable that the sheep resentatlves of all New Jersey's 
species, both In the lamb stage and, branches of the organization. The 
when older furnishes meat of ^inost, party arrives In St. Louis tomorrow 

I excellent quality when the anlmaiB are evening and will leave there immed-. 

PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
by check. In this way yon wfll be able to know to the penny the ex
act amount of the cost of your living, and always have the best kind ot 
a receipt In the returned and endorsed cbeek. 

We will extend to you every facility. 

THE STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Main Street and Sixth 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

.affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

^ b? tbe mamifacturers I Corydon, where they were the guests; 8ll)tpd for thls pnrp08e Therefore the lately for Colorado Springs, Colo, 
to discredit the garment makers __ garment makers. 

Has a Repair Fund. 
Ashley—Every t me I buy a new 

automobile I deposit $5,000 in the 
bank. 

Seymour—Why do you do that? 
Aah ley—So a» to have a fund I can 

draw Qs jtQ pa^for repairs.—Chicago 

s  '  ' j , .  t, 
t*-£ '» 
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of relatives. 
Mrs. E. J- Watts and Mrs. R. L. 

Efegs spent Tuesday at the J. L. 
Johnson home. 

Mrs. Bert Blom and two children 
returned to their hopie In Kansas 
City Monday, after visiting relatives 
hero. 

present seems to be an opportune From Colorado Springs the knights 
time fo r  s t o c k m e n  t o  p a y  m o r e  a t t e n - ;  w i l l  g o  t o  C r i p p l e  C r e e k  a n d  l e a v e  f o r  
tlon to the raising of sheep for meat;Denver, arriving in the latter city the 
production. _ I evening of August 11. Before return-

"Finally, It would be In the Interest ling here the New Jersey delegation' 
of economy for the people generally j will make a four day tour of Yellow i 
to "ultivate a greater taste for rout- • Stone park and visit also Salt Lake 
ton snd lamb, especially the smaller j City and Glenwood Springs. The re-

George Sherrlck left Monday for families who require Joints of a sire 'turn route will be by way of Omaha 
Ottumwa where be has employment on that cannot usually be supplied from and Chicago, 

" I" be thrifty person is he who places a greater value up-
1 on whet he saves than what he earns. 

Men with sufficient determination to save money rare
ly fails in business. 

Tlie person with a savings account will always find life 
full of interest 

We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with m, 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK : 


